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KEY TALENT INFORMATION
•

Toby Stephens
(Severance, Die Another Day)

•

Luke Arnold
(The Tunnel)

•

Legends will be born

(Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D, Shameless)

•

Jessica Parker Kennedy
(50/50, The Perfect Guy)

The thrilling, big-budget series from legendary producer
Michael Bay reaches its conclusion in this stirring and actionpacked fourth season, with Toby Stephens as Captain Flint,
a pirate hell-bent on wreaking havoc on the high seas. Black
Sails Season Four releases 28 August on DVD and Blu-ray.
The Complete Collection: Series 1-4 will also be available to
purchase on DVD, Blu-Ray & SteelBook®.
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Zach McGowan
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Synopsis:

Harriet Walter
(Atonement, Star Wars: The Force Awakens)

•

Rupert Penry Jones
(Whitechapel, Silk)

•

Jonathan E Steinberg
(creator Jericho, Human Target)

Michael Bay
(Transformers, The Rock, Armageddon)

CONTACT/ORDER MEDIA
Sadari Cunningham - Sadari@fetch.fm

Hundreds of British soldiers lie dead in a forest... the Royal
Navy sails back to England in retreat... the West Indies are
now a war zone, and the shores of New Providence Island
have never been bloodier. With the help of Eleanor Guthrie,
Woodes Rogers transforms Nassau into a fortress without
walls, as Captain Flint amasses a ﬂeet of unprecedented
strength, hoping to strike the ﬁnal blow against civilization
and reshape the world forever.
Meanwhile, from within the island... an insurgency builds,
fueled by the legend of its exiled leader, whose name keeps
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grown men awake at night... the one they call Long John
Silver. But as Flint, Silver and their allies are about to learn,
the closer civilization comes to defeat, the more desperately
and destructively it will ﬁght back. Oaths will be shattered,
fortunes will change hands, and amidst the chaos, only one
thing remains certain: it has never been more dangerous to
call oneself a pirate...

We like it because:
“Good men are not what the moment requires”
Death, destruction and disorder, vengeance and brutality being a pirate is not for the faint-hearted! This big budget,
epic series, set during the 18th century ‘Golden Age of Piracy’,
builds to a worthy and climax in this, the fourth and ﬁnal
season of the hit show from Hollywood powerhouse Michael
Bay.
The ten episodes in Season 4 deliver high seas adventure
and intrigue, a dash of romance, exotic locations, thrilling
spectacle, huge ﬁght scenes, and superbly drawn characters.
Toby Stephens, starring as Captain Flint, positively relishes
his role as the ruthless pirate attempting to bring down
civilisation; he is joined by top British thespians Rupert PenryJones (Whitechapel) and Harriet Walter (Star Wars: The Force
Awakens), and Australian actor Luke Arnold (magniﬁcent here
as Long John Silver).
With jaw-droppingly choreographed set pieces, incredible
eﬀects, hundreds of extras, painstakingly recreated ships, this
has the violent, gripping intensity of Game Of Thrones, and
is much darker and more true to life than the Pirates Of The
Caribbean ﬁlms. BLACK SAILS: SEASON 4 is an audacious and
ﬁtting end to one of the most ambitious and exciting shows of
recent years.
Released 28 August on DVD and Blu-ray

Hot quotes:
“Awesome spectacle” IGN Movies
“Utterly satisfying” Den of Geek
“Vividly depicts the daily life of pirates” The Los Angeles Times
“Not even a guilty pleasure, Black Sails is arrrrrr-estingly good”
Entertainment Weekly

Bonus Features:
Includes over 100 mins of new bonus material - available
exclusively on Blu-ray and Steelbook.
BLACK SAILS: THE COMPLETE COLLECTION Season 1-4
boxset, and limited edition SteelBook®
Watch the multiple Emmy Award-winning hit pirate series,
from legendary Hollywood producer and director Michael Bay,
from start to ﬁnish. A thrillingly addictive prequel to Robert
Louis Stevenson’s classic book Treasure Island, BLACK SAILS
follows Captain Flint (the brilliant Toby Stephens) and his
notorious crew of pirates, in this treasure trove of a boxset
containing all XXXVIII (that’ll be 38 me hearties!) episodes,
guaranteed to provide hours of swashbuckling entertainment.
For those with an eye on the really prized booty, there is a
stunningly-designed limited edition SteelBook of seasons 1-4.

